Two coumarin-based turn-on fluorescent probes based on for hypochlorous acid detection and imaging in living cells.
This work, two turn-on fluorescent probes (3-acetyl-2H-chromen-2-one (ACO) & (1E)-1-(1-(2-oxo-2H-chromen-3-yl)ethylidene)thiosemicarbazide (CETC)) based on coumarin have been designed and synthesized, which could selectively and sensitively recognize ClO- with fast response time. ACO &CETC were almost non fluorescent possibly due to both the lacton form of coumarin and unbridged CN bonds which can undergo a nonradiative decay process in the excited state. Upon the addition of ClO-, ACO &CETC were oxidized to ring - opened by cleavage the CO and CN and the fluorescence intensity were increased considerably. Fluorescence titration experiments showed that the detection limit ACO &CETC is as low as 22 nm and 51 nm respectively. In particular, some relevant reactive species, including OH, 1O2, H2O2, KO2, some anions and cations cannot be interference with the test. In live cell experiments, ACO &CETC were successfully applied to image exogenous ClO- in HepG2 cells. Therefore, ACO &CETC not only could image ClO- in living cells but also proved that CO and CN can be cleavage by ClO-.